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Japanese  sword  are understood  that they  contain  martensite  and  could  not  be  produced  without  tamaha-
gane steel  by  tatara  process.  A newly  produced  sword  (short  sword)  prepared  from  tamahagane  steel  using
traditional  forge-folding  (tatara)  method  was  examined  by optical  microscopy  and  SEM/EBSD  method
apanese sword
teel
ath martensite
atara

for  observing  the  microstructural  features  in  it.  It was  found  that  the  microstructure  of  the sword  was
martensite  with  lath type  morphology.  The  feature  of lath  martensite  was  characterized  by observing  the
prior  austenite  grain,  packet  and  block  boundaries  with  respect  to  their  linearity  and  curviness.  Thus  a
new method  of comparison  between  tatara  steel  and  ordinary  Fe–C  steel  was  mentioned  by  measuring
the  curved  line  and  the  straight  line  contained  in the  boundaries  corresponding  to the prior  austenite
grains,  packets  and  blocks.
. Introduction

Tatara is a traditional process of making steel developed in Japan.
he steel is called tamahagane and are manufactured with iron sand
melted by charcoal in a special type of furnace (smelter) made from
and and clay. The tamahagane is utilized for producing Japanese
word, which is tough and strong enough. It is said that Japanese
word cannot be produced without tamahagane [1].  In our previous
tudy [2,3], we found a lot of inclusions in a new Japanese sword
short sword) prepared by a famous swordsmith using tamahagane
nd compared its features with those of ordinary Fe–C steel. Yaso
t al. studied an old Japanese sword and described that it also con-
ained a lot of inclusions [4].  In general, the inclusions are thought to
e origins of cracks in the metallic object but no cracks were found

n the Japanese swords, although they are contained. The quality of
oughness and strength is achieved by its microstructure as a func-
ionally graded material; that is, ferrites are distributed inside and

artensites are distributed outside on the surface of the sword.
he characteristic of martensite on the surface is lath martensite
2], which is achieved by a special quenching process after suc-
essive forge-folding operations. The forge-folding process has an
mpact on controlling the carbon content [5,6] as well as to refine
rain size in the matrix. Carbon content affects the microstructure
nd causes the hardness of the steel. Lath martensite is reported to
Please cite this article in press as: C. Matsumoto, et al., J. Alloys Compd. (20

ppear in the steel containing the carbon less than 0.8 mass% [6].
Lath martensite is characterized by blocks and packets in a prior

ustenite grain. Mechanical property of lath martensite is deeply
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related to the sizes of block and packet [4–8]. So the aim of this study
is to compare the block, packet and the prior austenite grain to those
of the Fe–C ordinary steels. Those boundaries are constructed to
be straight lines and curved lines under some magnifications. The
curved boundaries have different curvature at place to place. Thus
the features of the block, packet and prior austenite grain bound-
aries are described in a new manner for comparing the short sword
made from tamahagane and in ordinary Fe–C steel.

2. Experimental procedures

Three kinds of specimens were employed in this study. The first one is
short sword prepared by a famous Japanese swordsmith using a traditional
(tatara)  method. The short sword is (approx. size: 180 mm × 12 mm × 4 mm)
shown in Fig. 1(a), and cross section of the short sword is shown in Fig. 1(b).
The short sword was cut into pieces using a computer controlled spark wire
cutter. The observations of the microstructure have been performed on the
cross-section. The chemical analysis of short sword was performed. The
second and third specimens are ordinary Fe–C steel specimens having the
chemical composition Fe–0.61C–0.014Si–0.01Mn–0.003P–0.005S (mass%), and
Fe–0.78C–0.03Si–0.03Mn–0.005P–0.005S (mass%). Both of the specimens were
annealed at 1073 K for 0.6 ks and then quenched into water. They are abbreviated
to  be 0.6 and 0.8 mass%C hereafter. The observations by optical microscopy (OM),
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-7001FA) with electron back-scatter
diffraction (EBSD) were carried out for examining the morphologies. Further, EPMA
measurements of the short sword were performed using a JXA 8800 M electron
probe micro analyzer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. EPMA observations
12), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039

The result of the chemical analysis is shown in Table. 1. EPMA
measurements indicated that the carbon content is not uniform
and varies from 0.6 to 2.0 mass%C in the sharp end. At the sharp
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Fig. 1. (a) Photograph of the short sword employed in present study, (b) photograph
of cross section view of the short sword which cut piece for observation.

Table 1
Chemical analysis in the short sword (mass%).

C Na Mg  Si Ti Mn  Al K Ca Fe

0.624 0.007 0.0005 0.01 0.004 0.004 0.003 0.01 0.001 Bal.

Fig. 2. Optical micrographs: (a) cross section of the short sword (b) and (c) Fe–0.6
and  Fe–0.8 mass% C respectively.

Fig. 3. Crystal orientation maps: (a) cross section of the short sword (b) and (c)
Fe–0.6 and Fe–0.8 mass%C respectively. The white dotted line showed one austenite
grain.

Table 2
The result of the martensitic structure size measurement using SEM/EBSD.

Cross section of
the short sword

0.6 mass%C
steel

0.8 mass%C
steel

Block thickness 0.47 �m 0.57 �m 0.65 �m
Packet size 3.6 �m 5.3 �m 6.7 �m
Prior austenite grain size 20 �m 18 �m 20 �m
Straight line portion 0.73 – 0.35
end along the short sword, the carbon content was  lower com-
12), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039

pared with the ridge end, which is other side of sharp end. The
morphology measurements were performed around the sharp end.
The carbon content around the analyzed area was about 0.73 mass%.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039
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Table  3
The SEM/EBSD conditions at the time of the measurement.

Criteria of EBSD images

Scanning step size: 1 �m
Scanning area = 100 × 100 �m
Magnification: × 500
Working distance: 15 mm
Voltage: 25 kV

Fig. 4. How to calculate curvature. The solid line is the packet grain boundary. The
w
l

F
s

hite dot is the reference point 0.25 �m in diameter. The segment of 2.5 �m in
Please cite this article in press as: C. Matsumoto, et al., J. Alloys Compd. (20

ength from the neighbor of the reference point is fitted to the circle of the radius r.

ig. 5. Crystal orientation maps and distribution of packets in the austenite grain: (a) an
egment the inside of grain into small groups were the packet boundaries.
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3.2. Optical microscopy and SEM/EBSD observations

Fig. 2(a) shows the OM image of cross section of short sword.
Fig. 2(b) and (c) show the OM images of ordinary Fe–C steel for
0.6 and 0.8 mass%C, respectively. They showed the lath martensite
morphology.

Fig. 3 shows the crystal orientation maps obtained by SEM/EBSD
measurements. The white dotted lines in Fig. 3 shows the austenite
grain boundary. Fig. 3(a) shows the crystal orientation map  taken
from the short sword. The austenite grain boundary is not clear,
and the packets as well as the blocks boundaries are irrationally
arranged. The average block thickness has been found to be 0.47 �m
and the average packet size is 3.6 �m.  A similar measurements
were performed for the ordinary Fe–C steel to compare the mor-
phology with the short sword. Fig. 3(b) and (c) show the crystal
orientation maps of these specimens. The average block thickness
is 0.57 and 0.65 �m in 0.6 and 0.8 mass%C, respectively. The average
packet sizes are found to be 5.3 and 6.7 �m in 0.6 and 0.8 mass%C
Fe–C ordinary steel, respectively. It was found that the size of block
and packet is comparatively smaller in the short sword. Table 2
showed the result of the martensitic structure size measurement
using SEM/EBSD.

To make the characteristics of the martensite clearer, the fol-
lowing two  kinds of analysis were performed. (1) Measurements of
curvature in the packet boundaries of lath-martensite and (2) mea-
surements of length of straight-line portion in prior austenite grain
boundaries for both of the short sword and ordinary Fe–C steel.
12), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039

The data analysis were performed with using SEM/EBSD images
with OIM analysis – software version 5.2 of TSL–EDAX Ltd. The
conditions for the measurements are listed in Table 3. EPMA mea-
surements indicated that carbon content of short sword is not

d (c) cross section of the short sword, (b) and (d) Fe–0.8 mass%C. The lines which

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039
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Fig. 6. (a) Curvature distribution of packet boundary in short sword and
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on boundary characteristics is necessary for clarifying the relation-
ship between the mechanical property and the microstructure of
martensite.
e–0.8 mass%C, (b) difference of curvature distribution of packet boundary in short
word and Fe–0.8 mass%C.

niform. Although the carbon content changes gradually at the
ransitional region from inside ferrite to outside martensite, the
arbon content around the sharp end is almost uniform.

.3. Curvature measurements in packet boundary of martensite

Curvature at every point on the packet grain-boundary was
easured for short sword and 0.8 mass%C steel. A schematic view

f the curvature measurements was shown in Fig. 4. We  selected
he reference point at every 0.25 �m along the packet boundaries,
nd the segment of 2.5 �min  length from the neighbor of the ref-
rence point was fitted to the circle of the radius r. We  defined
hat the curvature was 1/r  (�m−1).Fig. 5(a) and (b) show the crys-
al orientation maps for short sword and 0.8 mass%C, respectively.
he white dotted lines indicate prior austenite grain boundaries.
ig. 5 (c) and (d) show the tracies of the packet boundaries of each
pecimens.

Using above figures, histogram was drawn for short sword
nd 0.8 mass%C steel and shown in Fig. 6 (a).The black bar shows
he frequency of 0.8 mass%C steel and the gray bar shows the
requency of the short sword. The frequency of the short sword is
Please cite this article in press as: C. Matsumoto, et al., J. Alloys Compd. (20

ower at small curvature. To make difference clearer, the difference
etween 0.8 mass%C and short sword, corresponding to black and
ray, was taken up to 3 �m−1and shown in Fig. 6(b). As indicated
bove, differences are found at smaller curvatures. The smaller
 PRESS
d Compounds xxx (2012) xxx– xxx

curvature is long wavelength wavy pattern and larger curvature
is short wavelength wavy pattern. The frequency of smaller curva-
ture of the 0.8 mass%C steel is higher than that of the short sword.
This means that boundaries in short sword consist of short wave-
length wavy patterns, smaller zig-zag patterns, compared with
0.8 mass%C steel.

3.4. Measurements of length of straight-line portion of
lath-martensite

As indicated above, boundaries of the short sword looks smaller
zig-zag pattern compared with those of 0.8 mass%C steel. The small-
est limit of curvature is straight line. When the prior austenite grain
boundaries were observed, the boundaries look straight. Thus the
following value were calculated for getting prior austenite grain
boundary characteristics. In this measurement, one typical prior
austenite grain was  chosen for getting values of equation shown
in Fig. 7. The ratio of straight line length to total peripheral line
length, �, was calculated and schematic figure is shown in Fig. 7.
The austenite grain boundaries used for straight line portion mea-
surements were shown in Fig. 8. The definition of straight line is
difficult, because straight line may  change under larger magnifi-
cation. In this study, we  defined a straight line as 5 �m length or
more by eyes under the magnification of 500 with optical micro-
scope. The results of � value for 0.8 mass%C steel is 0.73 and that for
short sword is 0.35. This tendency is consistent with curvature mea-
surements, although curvature measurements were performed on
packet boundaries and straight line measurements were performed
on prior austenite boundaries.

The boundary of martensite and prior austenite grain was
characterized by straight line measurements and curvature mea-
surements. The boundaries of the short sword showed lower
frequency at small curvature indicating smaller zig-zag pattern
and low � indicating shorter straight line portion. On the other
hand, boundaries on 0.8 mass%C steel showed higher at small cur-
vature and high � value. These parameters may  be related to the
mechanical property on Japanese sword evidently. Further research
12), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039

Fig. 7. View showing a frame format of measurement part of straight line portion
and definitional identity of straight line portion.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2012.05.039
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Fig. 8. The figures of the austenite grain boundary used for straight line measu

Previous study [9] showed that the short sword contained many
nclusions. They are fayalite (Fe2SiO4), cementite and SiO2 etc., and
re distributed over the whole part of the short sword. Vedantam
t al. discussed the interaction of grain boundaries and particles
supposed to be inclusions in this paper) with phase field method;
hat is, inclusions affect grain growth rate and pinning effect on
olycrystalline [10]. They mentioned that the boundary away from
he particle continues to evolve, increasing the curvature near the
article. Thus the distribution of particles affect the curvature; i.e.,
he grain boundaries having large curvature distributed near the
articles. Their result that distribution of inclusions affect the cur-
ature may  be also on the short sword. Actually, the short sword,
hich contained a lot of inclusions, has low frequency at small cur-

ature compared with 0.8 mass%C steel. Inclusions were related to
he feature of the morphology of martensite which studied here.
n our further study, we will discuss the influence of inclusions on

orphology and formation of microstructure in detail.

. Conclusion

The short sword prepared from tamahagane by traditional
echnique was observed by optical microscopy and SEM/EBSD

easurements. The sizes of lath martensite were identified with
verage block thickness 0.47 �m and packet size 3.6 �m,  respec-
Please cite this article in press as: C. Matsumoto, et al., J. Alloys Compd. (20

ively, which were smaller than those of Fe–C steel. The morphology
f packet and prior austenite grain boundaries were quantified, and
t was found that the boundaries in the short sword has small cur-
ature and small ratio of straight line compared with ordinary Fe–C [
nts. An outside line of the austenite grain boundary is used for measurement.

steel. It was understood by this analysis that grain boundary of the
short sword is short wavelength wavy patterns.
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